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Engineering
Civil Engineering
Vacation Journals, 1876-78

Box 1:

Harry P. Bourne ’79
Work with the U.S. Lake Survey in the summer of 1877 at Sandusky, Ohio, notes on water supply facilities, camp life on the shores of Lake Erie, methods of surveying, diagrams

Allan G. Kennedy ’77
Activities in the summer of 1876, railroad engineering and surveying at the University of Michigan, Great lakes voyage, engineering works in Minneapolis, Chippewa River dams, logging, activities in the summer of 1875 as a rodman on a government detail survey of the Chippewa River

George A. Wild ’76
Vacation in the summer of 1875, collecting ornithological specimens for IIU cabinet, Bloomington, LaSalle, bridge, aqueduct, zinc works, coal mines, Staved Rock, bird hunting on the Illinois River, engineering problems

Isaac Kuhn ’79
Summer of 1876, work with the U.S. Lake Survey, fishing, Sandusky Bay, survey methods and diagrams

A.F. Robinson
Notes on lime

W.A. Thompson (January 21, 1878)
Irrigation

Charles G. Elliott ’77
1875 and 1876 vacation notes, farm work, sketches, road improvement, drawings, bridges

Willis B. Kimble (January 26, 1978)
Summer journal for 1877 covering work for the U.S. Lake Survey, Detroit, Port Huron, survey work, sketches
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